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Simatic S7-300 front door - Accessory for controls
6ES73287AA200AA0 (VE5)

Siemens
6ES73287AA200AA0 (VE5)
6ES73287AA200AA0
4047623403364 EAN/GTIN

75,66 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

SIMATIC S7-300 front door 6ES73287AA200AA0 VE5 Type of electrical accessories other, type of mechanical accessories Cover, SIMATIC S7-300, raised front door for
Compact CPU, enables the connection of 1.3mm2/16 AWG cables 5 pieces per packaging unit incl. labeling strips and Wiring diagram (petrol) The SIMATIC ET 200M is a
modular and universally applicable peripheral system for the control cabinet in IP20, which can be used both as central peripherals on an S7-300 and in a decentralized
configuration on a PROFINET or PROFIBUS ET 200M interface module. Up to 12 IO modules can be plugged into each station. The standardized structure of all modules
significantly simplifies logistics and spare parts inventory. The ET 200M can be used for both standard and safety-related applications. Up to 12 high-channel signal (e.g. 64
digital inputs) and function modules as well as communication processors from the S7-300 can be used as peripheral modules (the interface to the process). The ET 200M also
supports modules with extended user data, such as HART modules with HART secondary variables. For easy wiring, the ET 200M offers you the stripping-free Fast Connect
quick connection technology in addition to conventional connection technologies. Accessories for SIMATIC S7-300
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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